This paper presents comparative analysis between the pressure behavior of a horizontal well and a vertical well both subject to edge water drive. Green and source function were used to evaluate the performance of horizontal well and vertical well, eventually, compared based dimensionless pressures and pressure derivatives computed by varying the reservoir geometry. Results presented as type curves show that the rate of decline of the pressure derivative curve is more sharper and sensitive in vertical well than horizontal well of the same geometry indicating a shorter period of clean oil production in vertical well than the horizontal well. The period of radial flow as shown by the horizontal flattened part of the type curve indicate that for all reservoir geometry, the horizontal well will be able to sustain longer period of the radial flow than vertical well given infinite conductivity condition.
INTRODUCTION
Pressure behaviour of a horizontal well is considerably more complicated than it is for vertical wells because of the potential occurrence of several transient flow periods. This paper carries out a comparative study between a horizontal well and a vertical well model both subject to edge water drive to determine the pressure differences and significant characteristics between the two. Both early and late flow periods were considered for both models of negligible skin and wellbore storage influences. Source and green function are used in deriving the appropriate dimensionless pressure expression for both reservoir systems. The use of dimensionless pressure and dimensionless pressure derivative type curves has fully overcome the challenges experienced in the use of conventional methods and has brought about major successes in well tests analysis. Heterogeneities hardly visible on the conventional plot of well testing data are amplified on the derivative plot, also flow regimes have clear characteristic shapes using the derivative plot [1] . Also to confirm or validate the results of conventional straight line methods like drawdown etc., thus it can be used when the straight line methods cannot adequately characterize the reservoir [2] . When a reservoir is bounded by water influx, information such as pressure distribution, are important in determining wellbore pressure regimes and allowable rate profiles to guarantee clean oil [3] . Musk at and Coats studied vertical well performance in a reservoir with bottom water drive. Musk at utilized potential theory to study the performance of reservoir subject to bottom water and concluded that bottom hole pressures and withdrawal rates are directly responsible for water breakthrough and quality of oil produced [4] . Coats studied vertical well performance in a reservoir with bottom water drive. [5] . Muskat's study, using flow potential distribution, predated the use of source and Green's functions suggested by Gringarten and Ramey. In the Gringarten et al [6] approach, once the reservoir boundaries are identified, a vertical well flow is duplicated by a 2D multiplication of the characteristic functions and a 3D multiplication for horizontal well flow, in accordance with Newman product rule. Ozkan [7] produced dimension pressures derivative for a horizontal well subject to bottom water drive. Adewole [8] also use source and green functions to derive different dimensionless pressure and pressure derivatives for different direction of flow in an A shaped architecture experiencing bottom water, he concluded that individual layer characterization requires properties from only the layer involved, while extended reservoir characterization requires equivalent (total layers) properties. and Eiroboyi [9] developed type curves for a reservoir with bottom water drive using source and green functions, 2. MODEL DESCRIPTION Chosen for this study as can be seen below are 2 models, figure 1is a horizontal well completion while figure 2 is a vertical well completion, and both subjected to edge water drive, also containing oil of small and constant compressibility. Two flow periods are considered (early radial and final flow). Tarek gives the approximate period of radial flow in vertical wells as 10-6 ≤ ≤ 0. 25 . This implies that aftertime ≥ 0.25 radial flow ends and the reservoir external boundary effects.
Source Functions
Instantaneous source or Green's functions are selected based on the type of boundary condition according to Gringarten et al [6] 2.
Horizontal Well Flow Model
Along the x -axis, according to Gringarten et al, the source is an infinite plane source in an infinite in an infinite slab source: 
Vertical Well Flow
Along the x -axis, the reservoir is experiencing edge water as such giving a constant recharge to the system, the source is an infinite plane source in an infinite slab reservoir. 
The dimensionless pressure derivatives from eqn. 10 will generate eqn. 11 below 2
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All the integrals were evaluated numerically according to Carnahan [10] . Tables 1 to table 3and also Figures  3 to 5 below; it can be observed that considering the same reservoir geometry; the horizontal well transients would travel farther through the reservoir than the vertical well transients at any given dimensionless time.
In orders words, the pressure transient of the horizontal well is greater than that of the vertical well. Reservoir geometry for Horizontal well ( , ) and Vertical well = ( ,) Given the same geometry, the horizontal well exhibits longer period of clean oil production than the vertical well derivative values from the Tables, in contrast to the early start of steady state on the vertical well dimensionless pressure. This means that vertical wells exhibit earlier arrival of edge water. The horizontal well dimensionless pressure and pressure derivatives are strongly a function of three source functions(x, y and z) while the vertical well depends on two source functions (x and y). Both wells models from Tables 1 to 3 , exhibit no slope when at the emergence of steady state, the dimensionless time of attainment of water breakthrough for both well models increase with increase in dimensionless reservoir area.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
The strength of both models during steady state is directly proportional to the pressure behaviour of the reservoirs. From the results, both models have the capacity to produce clean oil before experiencing water breakthrough is largely dependent on the reservoir areal extent. The period of radial flow is longer for horizontal well than vertical wells as shown by the pressure derivative curve.
1. Depending on the nature of the reservoir geometry especially for thin reservoir (low ), the drilling of an horizontal well is advised.
2. The larger the reservoir's e ternal geometry, the longer the period available for clean oil production, the longer the time of attainment of steady state is longer for reservoir with large reservoir geometry.
3. For an efficient recovery plan, the drilling of a horizontal well is advised because it provides a longer period of clean oil production and subsequently delaying water breakthrough. 
